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 Romance Features

40 EssENTIAL CHRIsTIAN ROMANCE AuTHORs
For our FamilyFiction Collector’s Edition 2020 
Romance Special, we asked readers to weigh in 
on their favorite Christian romance authors!

ROMANCE PANEL:  
WRITINg LOvE sTORIEs As A CHRIsTIAN
Several Christian romance authors discuss the 
challenges--and benefits--of writing about  
“romance” from a biblical perspective.

DATE NIgHT: CLEAN ROMANCE MOvIEs
In the mood for a love story? Pop some corn, 
grab a seat on the couch, and enjoy these clean 
love stories on DVD.

ON THE WEb
Lynette Eason’s romantic suspense Collateral 
Damage debuts on the PW Top 5, Francine Rivers 
returns in 2022 with The Disinherited, and Grace 
Hitchcock’s new historical romance The Gray 
Chamber takes readers inside a real-life women’s 
lunatic asylum.

NEW RELEAsEs IN CHRIsTIAN ROMANCE
60+ books for readers of Christian romance,  
historical romance, Amish romance, and  
romantic suspense, including books from  
Tracie Peterson, Lynette Eason, Wanda E. 
Brunstetter, Karen Kingsbury, Irene Hannon, 
Roseanna M. White, Davis Bunn, Melody Carlson, 
Carolyn Miller, Denise Hunter, and more!
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 Featured Authors

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
HEIDI MCCAHAN   
Heidi takes us behind the 
scenes to reveal the inspira-
tion behind Sweet Melody, 
shares her goals when writing 
it, and explains what she loves 
most about writing romances.

HIsTORICAL ROMANCE 
TEssA AFsHAR  
Tessa shares the research that 
went into Daughter of Rome, 
reveals her approach to writing 
romance fiction, and explains 
what she hopes readers get 
out of her new book.

HIsTORICAL ROMANCE  
PAT JEANNE DAvIs 
Pat shares what inspired When 
Valleys Bloom Again, shares 
why she wants to highlight 
the lives of those who served 
in WWII, and reveals the faith 
message behind the novel.

ROMANTIC susPENsE
ELIzAbETH gODDARD 
Elizabeth explains her goals  
writing Always Look Twice,  
why she loves writing romance 
stories, and outlines the  
challenges of writing about  
danger as a Christian author.



ON THE WEBSITE
Check out these news articles, updates, and other bonus 
material online at www.FamilyFiction.com

Lynette Eason’s Romantic suspense Collateral Damage  
Debuts PW Top 5
Publishers Weekly declares, “Eason remains a force in  
action-packed inspirational fiction with this excellently paced, 
heartening tale.”

Read more here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/lynette-easons-romantic-suspense-collateral-damage-debuts-pw-top-5

Francine Rivers Returns 2022 With The Disinherited
The author’s next historical romance follows a suffragette and 
newspaper publisher who forms a complicated relationship 
with a former Union soldier from a Southern family. 

Read more here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/francine-rivers-returns-2022-disinherited

Enter the Terrifying Women’s Lunatic Asylum of  
blackwell’s Island
In Grace Hitchcock’s new historical romance based on a true 
crime story, entering a women’s lunatic asylum isn’t a problem. 
Leaving is.

Read more here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/enter-terrifying-womens-lunatic-asylum-blackwells-island
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Contemporary romanCe:  
Heidi McCahan  

Sweet Melody  

Author Heidi McCahan’s novels offer hope to a hurting world. 
Writing inspirational romances featuring flawed characters in 
close-knit communities, her fiction reaches out to readers who 
are hungry for feel-good stories with characters longing for  
second chances. 

Her latest romance is Sweet Melody: A Seabrook Romance  
(Independent). When a struggling bakery owner is rescued by a 
wannabe songwriter with hidden culinary talents, they discover 
they can make sweet harmony—if they can only learn to work 
together. In this exclusive interview, Heidi takes us behind the 
scenes to reveal the inspiration behind the story, shares her  
goals when writing it, and explains what she loves most about 
writing romances.

What inspired the story in your novel?
My family has vacationed at Seabrook for several years and I 
love the location so much that I just had to feature it in a novel. 
Food trucks, cupcakes and country music are three of my favor-
ite things so I found a way to weave those into the plot as well.

What were your goals writing Sweet Melody?
I gravitate toward stories that feature flawed characters des-
perately in need of a second chance. We serve a merciful God 
who never runs out of grace and never stops loving us. I want-
ed to use fictional, wounded characters to point readers toward 
a loving God who longs to offer redemption to a hurting world.

FAMILYFICTION.COMromance special
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Heidi McCahan 

What are the challenges (or benefits) of writing “romances” 
as a Christian author? 
I love writing novels with a happy ending. It makes my heart 
sing when I tell stories about people finding someone to love. 

I think finding a fresh way to tell the story and creating char-
acters that readers can relate to and root for will always be a 
challenge. I love the creative process and the many surprising 
lessons I learn throughout the experience of writing a novel.

What do you love the most about romance stories  
(as a reader or author)? 
I love the journey the characters take to finding love and  
happily ever after. The most romantic stories have the most 
incredible obstacles, and I like seeing how the hero and heroine 
will conquer those obstacles and silence their fears to get to 
their happily ever after.

FAMILYFICTION.COMromance special
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Heidi McCahan 

What do you want readers to take away after reading  
Sweet Melody? 
I hope readers will finish Sweet Melody and pursue their own 
dreams with renewed optimism. I want readers to feel encour-
aged and inspired to chase the big dreams God planted in their 
hearts. More than anything, I want people who read my books 
to grow closer to God. FF

Visit Heidi McCahan’s author page here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/heidi-mccahan

Sweet Melody  
A Seabrook Romance
Heidi McChahan
Independent
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HistoriCal romanCe:
Pat Jeanne Davis 

When Valleys Bloom Again

Pat Jeanne Davis’ longtime interest in the WWII era goes back 
to the real-life stories she heard about family members who 
served during the war. Through reading letters her father-in-law 
sent home, Pat was able to immerse herself into the world of a 
homesick soldier longing to be home with his bride. 

Her debut novel is the wartime romance When Valleys Bloom 
Again (Elk Lake Publishing): As war approaches in 1939, Abby 
Stapleton’s British diplomat father insists she go back to America 
until the danger passes. She never expected to fall in love with 
an American—or have to confront a rejected suitor determined 
to ruin her reputation and destroy her faith in God’s providence. 
In this exclusive interview, Pat explains the real-life incidents that 
inspired her story, shares why she wants to highlight the lives 
of those who served, and reveals the faith message behind the 
novel.

What inspired the story in When Valleys Bloom Again?
The opening for my WWII inspirational romance was conceived 
after reading a biography on the life of Kathleen Kennedy, 
daughter of Joseph P. Kennedy, the United States Ambassador 
to the United Kingdom. He and his family were living in London 
when Britain declared war. 

Kathleen Kennedy’s story intrigued me. She was forced by her 
father to return to the U.S. for her safety. Kathleen had made 
many friends while living in London and was determined to  
return some day. She eventually did go back, served in the  
British Red Cross, and married William Cavendish who was in 
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line to become the next Duke of Devonshire. 

I based my protagonist, Abby Stapleton, loosely on Kathleen 
Kennedy’s situation at the outbreak of war in 1939. However,  
in this story Abby is the American-born daughter of a British 
diplomat. Her father sends her back to the U.S. to escape  
impending war. She too vows to return to London.

What does it take to research the period for When Valleys 
Bloom Again?
I read books and saw many films set in the World War II era.  
On trips to England with my British husband I combined visit-
ing family there with research for my story. 

I visited an actual air raid shelter in Stockport, Imperial War 
Museum in Manchester, Duxford Aerodrome in Cambridgeshire, 

Pat Jeanne Davis 
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the Churchill War Rooms in London and Chatsworth House in 
Devonshire. I also interviewed veterans of WWII in both the 
U.K. and the U.S.

What were your goals writing this novel?
I’m a confirmed Anglophile living near many magnificent  
estates along the Philadelphia Main Line. I wanted to write  
an Anglo-American story around the dark days of WWII,  
setting a portion in my area and also in Britain. A story that  
offers inspiration and hope.

There is continued interest in the World War II era evidenced 
by numerous current books and films. As the ranks of those 
who lived through this period get smaller, I wanted to highlight 
their lives in an instructive and entertaining way. Some of their 
experiences inform the context of When Valleys Bloom Again.

What do you want readers to take away after reading  
When Valleys Bloom Again?
For those who love the Lord, all things work together for good. 
That with faith in Christ and submission to God’s will, we can 
be hopeful and steadfast in purpose during times of external 
and internal conflict. That ultimately good will prevail over evil. 
I hope readers will connect with the faith message in this story. 
That they will root for Abby and Jim and will be surprised by 
the twists in the plot.

What are the challenges (or benefits) of writing “romances” 
as a Christian author? 
In a world that places so much value on the material and the 
external, I seek as a Christian author to give God preeminence 
by weaving Him into my story. In When Valleys Bloom Again, I 

Pat Jeanne Davis 
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show how a couple from a different social class falls in love and 
grow in step with God’s plan for them as they live through the 
trauma of war on the home front and the battlefield. Abby and 
Jim are drawn together and changed by this event, while their 
relationship grows in depth and beauty. FF

Visit Pat Jeanne Davis’ author page here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/pat-jeanne-davis

Pat Jeanne Davis 
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Pat Jeanne Davis 

When Valleys Bloom Again
Pat Jeanne Davis
Elk Lake Publishing
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HistoriCal romanCe:
Tessa Afshar

Daughter of Rome

An award-winning author of several works of historical fiction, 
Tessa Afshar’s accolades include an Inspy Award and a  
Christy Award. 

Her latest novel is the biblical epic Daughter of Rome  
(Tyndale House): When the daughter of a Roman General meets 
a disinherited Jewish immigrant, neither one can dream of God’s 
plan to transform them into the most influential couple of the 
early church—nor can they anticipate the mountains that will 
threaten to bury them. In this exclusive interview, Tessa shares 
the research that went into the novel, reveals her approach to 
writing romance fiction, and explains what she hopes readers  
get out of her new book.

What inspired the story in your Daughter of Rome? 
There are only six verses in the Bible that mention Priscilla and 
Aquila by name, and a few of those are greetings. What we 
know about this couple is limited, and yet incredibly inspiring. 
One is never mentioned without the other. 

Clearly, they had a remarkable marriage and lived a life of deep 
trust in the Lord. They led home churches in several cities in 
the Roman empire while also working in their leather business. 
Priscilla and Aquila lived lives of profound devotion, adventure, 
and love. Perfect for an inspirational novel!

What were your goals writing this novel? 
Daughter of Rome is about two wounded people whose love for 
each other and for God transforms not only their own lives, but 
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Tessa Afshar 

the lives of friend and foe alike. When I began writing this  
story, I wanted to capture two threads of romance: between 
Aquila and Priscilla, and between Priscilla and God. I think that 
second thread is the one that makes the first so much more 
powerful.

What does it take to research the period where and when 
Daughter of Rome takes place? 
I write historical fiction that is also inspired by biblical charac-
ters, which requires extensive research. For Daughter of Rome, 
I studied the Bible, used Bible encyclopedias, wall-sized maps, 
studied Latin forms of address, and read books on the lives 
of Christians and Jews living in Rome and Corinth in the first 
century. 

I also looked up original recipes from Marcus Apicius, an ancient 
Roman cooking enthusiast and actually tried a number of these 
recipes! Tyndale Publishers is making some of these available 
in a lovely, free download along with photos and recipes.

What are the challenges (or benefits) of writing “romances” 
as a Christian author? 
I try not to fall into the world’s concepts of romance, which 
tend to be physical and self-driven, rendering them superficial. 
The romances I try to capture in my novels are more complex. 
There is attraction. But there is so much more. 

I often portray characters who are emotionally wounded, and 
in the entangling of those wounds, find their relationship 
threatened. Then the true romance begins! The one where  
God brings redemption, healing, and profound intimacy.
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Tessa Afshar 

What do you want readers to take away after reading 
Daughter of Rome? 
Daughter of Rome is a novel, so of course I hope readers will 
find themselves lost in ancient Rome, and up way too late  
because they can’t put the book down. I hope they find laugh-
ter and tears and romance in the pages of this story. 

But I also pray that readers will go a little deeper with this one. 
That they will find inspiration to press on when they are weary, 
redemption and healing for old sins and shame, and the desire 
to valiantly love in this broken world. FF

Visit Tessa Afshar’s author page here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/tessa-afshar 

Daughter of Rome
Tessa Afshar 
Tyndale House
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romantiC suspense:
Elizabeth Goddard

Always Look Twice

With more than one million copies of her books sold,  
Elizabeth Goddard is the award-winning author of more  
than forty romance novels and counting. Her work has been  
recognized by the Carol Awards, has been nominated multiple 
times for the Daphne Du Maurier Award for Excellence in  
Mystery and Suspense. 

She continues her Uncommon Justice Series with Always Look 
Twice (Revell): When Harper Reynolds accidentally photographs 
a murder—and loses her camera—it’s up to childhood friend, 
rancher and reserve deputy Heath McKade to help prove a mur-
der was committed, and keep her alive. In this exclusive interview, 
Elizabeth explains her goals writing the novel, reveals why she 
loves writing romance stories, and outlines the challenges of writ-
ing about danger as a Christian author.

What inspired the story in Always Look Twice? 
This second book in the Uncommon Justice Series, like all my 
stories, is inspired by setting. In this case, Wyoming and the 
Jackson Hole area, including Yellowstone and Grand Teton  
National Parks. Big game hunting is a huge part of the  
Wyoming experience. 

One scene popped into my head and just kept scrolling 
through my mind—a hunter looking through the high-powered 
scope of his rifle and, instead of the expected big game, he 
sees a woman running for her life. A woman that he’s hunting.  
I built the plot off that one scene. 
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Elizabeth Goddard 

I knew that my heroine would be a photographer who stum-
bled upon and photographed a murder in progress, but writing 
her as crime scene photographer trying to escape a traumatic 
experience increased the conflict. She has a past with the hero, 
Heath McKade who appears in book one, Never Let Go, and so 
their friendship realistically blossoms into romance. 

What were your goals writing this novel? 
My goal in writing Always Look Twice was to bring Heath  
McKade onto the scene in a big way. He was a secondary  
character in Never Let Go, and readers wanted Heath to  
have his own story. He had to remain true to his character  
introduced in book one, and then work through his issues  
from the past while keeping a woman he’s falling for safe. 
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Elizabeth Goddard 

I also needed to introduce readers to Liam McKade who gets 
his own story in book three, Don’t Keep Silent. With each book in 
this series, I needed to describe the amazing setting, and keep 
the tone and pacing the same so readers will get what they’re 
expecting.

What are the challenges of writing about crime and danger 
as a Christian author?
For me, the challenge has to do with research. Spending hours 
upon hours researching and reading about crime can take a 
person into dark places, whether through books—say stories 
about serial killers—or on the internet. I can only dig so deep 
and then I have to stop because I find the evil in this world  
too depressing and disturbing. 

As a Christian author, I want to offer stories of redemption.  
Balancing the crime elements for a solid suspense story with 
faith and hope can be difficult, but when I’m done, I can feel 
good about the story and that my novel will bless readers 
rather than leave them unsettled. 

The danger aspects are part of the roller-coaster ride, the  
emotional experience, but my characters must always hang 
onto faith and hope, and in this way encourage readers in  
their own lives—to live and walk in faith and hope.

What are the challenges (or benefits) of writing “romances” 
as a Christian author? 
I love writing romance as a Christian author! The benefits far 
outweigh any perceived challenges. I get to write what I love to 
read and can explore characters with emotional and spiritual 
depth. The stories can reflect the true meaning of romance as 
God intended from the beginning. 
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Elizabeth Goddard 

The good news is that more readers are looking for “clean 
reads” and romances they can share with family members and 
children without concern. Christian romances offer deeper 
plots and more complex characters for a truly satisfying read.

What do you want readers to take away after reading  
Always Look Twice? 
As always, I want readers to come away with a spiritual nugget 
of truth to go along with a powerful emotional experience as 
they read. In Always Look Twice, some main themes I explored 
have to do with matters of the heart. God looks to the heart in 
everything we do. 

Add to that, nothing can take us away from Him. So we have  
to forgive ourselves and let the past go and trust God. The 
scripture that kept the story anchored is, The name of the  
Lord is a strong tower; The righteous runs into it and is safe.  
(Prov. 18:10 NASB) FF

Visit Elizabeth Goddard’s author page here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/elizabeth-goddard
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Elizabeth Goddard 

Always Look Twice 
Uncommon Justice #2
Elizabeth Goddard 
Revell
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For our FamilyFiction Collector’s Edition 2020 Romance Special, we asked 
our readers to weigh in on their favorite type of romance stories and their 
favorite Christian romance authors.

We’re pleased to announce the results right here! We hope you’ll take a 
look at who Christian romance readers picked as their favorite authors— 
including those who write romance, historical romance, Amish romance, 
and romantic suspense!

Favorite Type of Romance story
We know that lots of FamilyFiction readers love a good tale of romance—
but what kind of tale? We asked, and this is how our readers answered…

Historical    39.8% 
Romantic suspense  25.1% 
Contemporary  22.2% 
Amish    19.9% 

40 ESSENTIAl CHrISTIAN  
rOMANCE AuTHOrS
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40 ESSENTIAl CHrISTIAN rOMANCE AuTHOrS 
AS CHOSEN By FamilyFiction rEADErS
We asked our readers to name their five favorite Christian romance 
authors, and these 40 talented writers earned the most votes.

1. Lacy Williams 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lacy-williams 

The author of more than fifty books, Lacy 
Williams wants her stories to resonate with 
readers, so her characters are often over-
coming some of the same things she has 
gone through, or issues that plague the 
people to whom she is close. Things like not 

feeling worthy, redemption, wanting the best for your family, 
overcoming by the power of love, and more. Her debut novel 
won ACFW’s prestigious Genesis award before being  
published. She promises readers happily-ever-afters guaran-
teed. Her latest novel is Catching the Cowgirl (Lacy Williams 
Books), the eighth book in the Wyoming Legacy series.

“Not only can the love of a good man or a good woman make you 
want to be a better person, but God’s love can ultimately change 
your life into something better than you ever could have imagined.”

INTERvIEW: Q&A: Lacy Williams—Counterfeit Cowboy
https://www.familyfiction.com/q-a-lacy-williams-counterfeit-cowboy 

Catching the Cowgirl 
Wyoming Legacy #8
Lacy Williams
Lacy Williams Books 
buy it from our store! 
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FamilyFiction Romance Reader’s Poll Survey Results

2. Wanda E. brunstetter
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/wanda-brunstetter 

One of the founding authors in the Amish 
fiction category, Wanda E. Brunstetter has 
published more than 100 books, which have 
sold more than 11 million copies. Her novels 
are based on personal research intended 
to accurately portray the Amish way of life. 

Many of her books have landed on the top bestseller lists,  
including the New York Times, Publisher’s Weekly, USA Today, 
CBA, ECPA, and CBD. Wanda is considered one of the found-
ers of the Amish fiction genre, and her work has been covered 
by national publications, including Time Magazine, USA Today, 
Newsweek, Good Housekeeping, and Country Woman. Her latest 
novel is The Crow’s Call (Shiloh Run Press), the first book in the 
Amish Greenhouse Mysteries. 

“It’s a blessing when one of my readers tells me that something 
they read in one of my novels has inspired them to do something 
or helped them cope during a difficult time. When I meet readers at 
a book signing, speaking engagement, or via social media, I feel a 
connection, and friendships develop.”

INTERvIEW: six unlikely souls Connect Through an Amish Cooking Class 
https://www.familyfiction.com/wanda-brunstetter-blessing 

The Crow’s Call 
Amish Greenhouse Mysteries #1 
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Shiloh Run Press 
buy it from our store! 
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3. Lynette Eason
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lynette-eason 

Lynette Eason is the bestselling author of 
the Women of Justice, Deadly Reunions,  
Hidden Identity, and Elite Guardians  
series. She is the winner of three ACFW Carol 
Awards, the Selah Award, and the Inspira-
tional Reader’s Choice Award, among others. 

She lives in South Carolina with her family. Her latest romantic 
suspense novel is Collateral Damage (Revell), the first title in 
her Danger Never Sleeps series.

“From some of the feedback I get, it seems a lot of my readers really 
enjoy the suspense aspect of the stories more than anything else. 
They like the romance thread and are happy to have the faith ele-
ment in there. I also get a lot of comments about appreciating the 
clean reads.”

INTERvIEW: Lynette Eason—Out of the Dark 
https://www.familyfiction.com/lynette-eason-dark

Collateral Damage 
Danger Never Sleeps Book #1 
Lynette Eason 
Revell
buy it from our store! 
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4. Karen Witemeyer
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/karen-witemeyer 

For those who love to smile as they read, 
bestselling author Karen Witemeyer offers 
warm-hearted historical romances with a 
flair of humor, feisty heroines, and swoon-
worthy Texas heroes. Winner of the HOLT 
Medallion, ACFW Carol Award, Inspirational 

Reader’s Choice Award, National Reader’s Choice Award, and 
a finalist for both the RITA and Christy Awards, Karen is a firm 
believer in the power of happy endings—and ice cream. Her 
latest historical romance is More Than a Pretty Face, a novella 
in the four-in-one collection Serving Up Love (Bethany House), 
which also includes stories from Tracie Peterson, Regina  
Jennings, and Jen Turano. 

“Every book I write is a spiritual journey for me, and I pray that 
when a reader picks one of them up, they are taken on a spiritual 
journey as well. One in which God reveals a nugget of truth to them 
that allows them to walk closer to the Father even as they romp 
through a lighthearted, adventurous story.”

INTERvIEW: Karen Witemeyer—Spiritual Journeys
https://www.familyfiction.com/historical-romance-interview-karen-witemeyer-spiritual-journeys 

Serving Up Love (4-in-1) 
A Harvey House Brides Collection
Tracie Peterson, Karen Witemeyer, Regina Jen-
nings, Jen Turano
Bethany House 
buy it from our store!
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5. Susan May Warren
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/susan-may-warren  

Susan May Warren is the USA Today-best-
selling author of more than fifty novels with 
more than one million books sold. Winner of 
a RITA Award and multiple Christy and Carol 
Awards, as well as the HOLT Medallion and 
numerous Readers’ Choice Awards, Susan  

has written contemporary and historical romances, romantic 
suspense, thrillers, romantic comedy, and novellas. She makes 
her home in Minnesota.

“I love a Christian romance because it’s so much more than just 
about two people falling in love—it’s about how God loves us 
enough to show himself and his love through the people in our lives. 
He longs to delight our hearts and often he does it by putting the 
“one” into our lives to remind us how much he loves us. A Christian 
romance is one that touches the soul as well as the heart!” 

INTERvIEW: susan May Warren—To The Rescue
https://www.familyfiction.com/romantic-suspense-interview-susan-may-warren-rescue 

The Way of the Brave 
Global Search and Rescue #1 
Susan May Warren
Revell 
buy it from our store! 
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6. becky Wade
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/becky-wade 

Becky Wade’s humorous, heart-pounding 
contemporary romance novels have won 
multiple Christy Awards, the Carol Award, the 
INSPY Award, and the Inspirational Reader’s 
Choice Award for Romance. Becky lives in 
Dallas, Texas with her family.

“I write Christian romance because I want to honor God through my 
profession. I ask the Lord before every writing session to enable me 
to tell the story He would have me tell. I work and work to give each 
character a spiritual arc that illustrates an aspect of God’s astonish-
ing grace and love because my faith compels me to celebrate those 
aspects of His character.”

INTERvIEW: becky Wade—Romantic At Heart 
https://www.familyfiction.com/becky-wade-romantic-heart

Sweet on You 
A Bradford Sisters Romance #3 
Becky Wade 
Bethany House
buy it from our store! 
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7. Susan Sleeman
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/susan-sleeman  

Prolific romantic suspense writer Susan 
Sleeman keeps readers on the edge of their 
seats—and seems to be in the middle of 
multiple series at any given moment. She’s 
the bestselling author of more than thirty-
five romantic suspense and mystery novels, 

with sales exceeding one million copies. She’s also won several 
awards, including the ACFW Carol Award and the Romantic 
Times Reviewers’ Choice Award. Her recent publications include 
Seconds to Live (Bethany House), the first in her Homeland 
Heroes series.

“It can be a challenge at times to balance a romance, a complicated 
suspense plot, and a spiritual message. I try to make the characters 
romantic conflict also have to do with their spiritual issues so when 
they resolve the spiritual issue, they realize they can love again. This 
makes it easier to balance the elements, and I also think it’s more 
powerful for the reader because loving God is an integral part of a 
Christian’s life and effects everything we do.”

INTERvIEW: susan sleeman—Balancing Act 
https://www.familyfiction.com/susan-sleeman-balancing-act 

Seconds to Live 
Homeland Heroes #1
Susan Sleeman
Bethany House 
buy it from our store! 
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8. beverly Lewis
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/beverly-lewis 

Beverly Lewis, born in the heart of Pennsyl-
vania Dutch country, has more than 17 mil-
lion books in print. Her stories have been 
published in 12 languages and have regularly 
appeared on numerous bestseller lists, in-
cluding the New York Times and USA Today. 

Beverly and her husband, David, live in Colorado. Her latest 
book is the Amish romance The Timepiece (Bethany House).

“At its core, every book I write is about lifting the spirit and stirring 
the heart—which allows readers from all ages and walks of life to 
relate to my characters, however cloistered and unalike they may 
initially seem.”

INTERvIEW: beverly Lewis—Taking the Long Way Home
https://www.familyfiction.com/beverly-lewis-taking-long-way-home 

The Timepiece
Beverly Lewis 
Bethany House 
buy it from our store! 
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9. Irene Hannon
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/irene-hannon

Irene Hannon is the bestselling author of 
more than fifty novels. She’s been awarded 
multiple times by the Romance Writers of 
America, and has also been elected to the 
RWA’s Hall of Fame. Her many other awards 
include National Readers’ Choice, Daphne du 

Maurier, Retailers’ Choice, Booksellers’ Best, Carols, and Review-
ers’ Choice from RT Book Reviews magazine, which also honored 
her with a Career Achievement award for her entire body of 
work. Her latest contemporary romance is Starfish Pier  
(Revell), the sixth book in the Hope Harbor series.

“All the [Hope Harbor series] plot lines—and there are others  
besides the central romance in each book—feature characters 
facing challenges. I weave the stories together, showing the inter-
connectedness that binds us all together. And in the end, I strive 
to leave readers feeling upbeat and optimistic. I try to show that 
happy endings are always possible, and I also highlight the tremen-
dous power of love (not just romantic love) to transform lives.”

ARTICLE: Irene Hannon Invites Readers back to Hope Harbor 
https://www.familyfiction.com/irene-hannon-invites-readers-back-hope-harbor-apr-2019 

Starfish Pier 
Hope Harbor #6 
Irene Hannon 
Revell 
buy it from our store! 
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10. Julie Lessman
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/julie-lessman 

Julie Lessman is an award-winning author 
whose tagline of “Passion With a Purpose” 
underscores her intense passion for both 
God and romance. Winner of the 2009 ACFW 
Debut Author of the Year and Holt Medallion 
Awards of Merit for Best First Book and Long 

Inspirational, Julie is also the recipient of 14 Romance Writers 
of America awards and was voted by readers as “Borders Best 
of 2009 So Far: Your Favorite Fiction.” Her latest release is the 
historical romance A Wing and a Prayer (Independent), the first 
in the Cousins O’Connor series.

“I’m convinced the God who created passion and intimacy did so  
to mirror the intensity of His own love for mankind. I want to use  
romantic passion to teach people God’s precepts and therein, His 
love. It’s the cry of my heart, and I hope and pray that for my read-
ers, my stories of romantic passion translate into passion for God.”

INTERvIEW: Julie Lessman—Faith Revealed
https://www.familyfiction.com/julie-lessman-faith-revealed 

A Wing and a Prayer 
The Cousins O’Connor #1 
Julie Lessman 
Independent
buy it from our store! 
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11. Tracie Peterson
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/tracie-peterson 

Romance Writers of America has honored Tracie Peterson  
with The RWA Centennial Award for authoring more than 
100 romance novels. Tracie also teaches writing work-
shops at a variety of conferences on subjects such as 

inspirational romance and historical research. She and her family live in 
Montana. Her latest historical romance is Secrets of My Heart (Bethany 
House), the first book in the Willamette Brides series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/1-secrets-of-my-heart/tracie-peterson/9780764232251/pd/4232251?event=ESRCG

12. Dee Henderson
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dee-henderson 

Dee Henderson is the author of numerous novels,  
including the acclaimed O’Malley and Uncommon Heroes 
series. Her books have won or been nominated for sev-
eral prestigious industry awards, such as the RITA Award, 

the Christy Award, and the ECPA Gold Medallion. Her latest publication is 
Betrayed, a novella in the 3-in-1 collection The Cost of Betrayal: Three  
Romantic Suspense Novellas (Bethany House), which also includes  
contributions from Dani Pettrey and Lynette Eason. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/cost-betrayal-three-romantic-suspense-novellas/dee-henderson/9780764231735/

pd/231735?event=ESRCG

13. Karen Kingsbury
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/karen-kingsbury 

With more than 25 million copies of her award-winning 
books in print, Karen Kingsbury is America’s favorite 
inspirational storyteller. Her last dozen titles have topped 
bestseller lists and many of her novels have been devel-

oped or are under development for film and television. Her latest novel is 
Two Weeks (Howard Books), the latest in her popular Baxter Family series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/two-weeks-karen-kingsbury/9781501170041/pd/170042?event=ESRCG
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14. Dani Pettrey
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dani-pettrey 

Dani Pettrey combines the page-turning adrenaline of 
a thriller with the chemistry and happy-ever-after of a 
romance. Her novels stand out for their “wicked pace, 
snappy dialogue, and likable characters” (Publishers  

Weekly), “gripping storyline[s],” (RT Book Reviews), and “sizzling undercur-
rent of romance” (USA Today). Her latest romantic suspense title is  
The Killing Tide (Bethany House), the first in her Coastal Guardians series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-killing-tide-softcover-1/dani-pettrey/9780764230844/pd/230847?event=ESRCN|M

15. Colleen Coble
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/colleen-coble  

With nearly two million books in print, USA Today-best-
selling author Colleen Coble writes romantic mysteries  
because she loves to see justice prevail. Her novels have 
won or been finalists in awards ranging from the Best 

Books of Indiana, ACFW Book of the Year, RWA’s RITA, the Holt Medallion, 
the Daphne du Maurier, National Readers’ Choice, and the Booksellers 
Best. Her latest romantic suspense book is One Little Lie (Thomas  
Nelson), the first in her Pelican Harbor series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/one-little-lie-colleen-coble/9780785228448/pd/228447?event=ESRCG

16. Francine Rivers
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/francine-rivers  

Following the success of her watershed novel Redeeming 
Love, Francine Rivers has continued to win both industry 
acclaim and reader loyalty around the world. Her Christian 
novels have been awarded or nominated for many honors, 

and in 1997, after winning her third RITA Award for Inspirational Fiction, 
Francine was inducted into the Romance Writers of America’s Hall of 
Fame. In 2015, she received the Lifetime Achievement Award from  
American Christian Fiction Writers (ACFW). Her most recent novel is  
The Masterpiece (Tyndale House). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-masterpiece-softcover-francine-rivers/9781496407917/pd/407917?event=ESRCN|M
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17. Roseanna M. White
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/roseanna-m-white  

Roseanna M. White is a bestselling, Christy Award-nomi-
nated author who has long claimed that words are the air 
she breathes. Roseanna is the author of a slew of histori-
cal novels that span several continents and thousands 

of years. Spies and war and mayhem always seem to find their way into 
her books—to offset her real life, which is blessedly ordinary. Her newest 
historical romance is On Wings of Devotion (Bethany House), the second 
book in her series The Codebreakers. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/on-wings-of-devotion-2/roseanna-white/9780764231827/pd/23182X?event=ESRCG

18. Denise Hunter
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/denise-hunter  

Denise Hunter is the internationally published bestselling 
author of more than two dozen books, including  
A December Bride and The Convenient Groom, which  
have been adapted into original Hallmark Channel movies. 

She has won The Holt Medallion Award, The Reader’s Choice Award, The 
Carol Award, The Foreword Book of the Year Award, and is a RITA finalist. 
Her latest book is Lake Season (Thomas Nelson), the first in the Bluebell 
Inn Romance series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/lake-season-denise-hunter/9780785222729/pd/5222729?event=AAI

19. Mary Connealy
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/mary-connealy  

Celebrated for her fun, zany, action-packed style,  
Mary Connealy writes “romantic comedies with cowboys.” 
She is the author of the popular series Wild at Heart,  
Kincaid Brides, Trouble in Texas, Lassoed in Texas Trilogy,  

Sophie’s Daughters, and many other books. Her latest historical romance 
is Woman of Sunlight (Bethany House), the second book in her Brides of 
Hope Mountain series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-woman-of-sunlight/mary-connealy/9780764232596/pd/232599?event=ESRCG
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20. Laura Frantz
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/laura-frantz  

Christy Award-winning author, Laura Frantz, is passionate 
about all things historical, particularly the 18th-century, 
and writes her manuscripts in longhand first. Her stories 
often incorporate Scottish themes that reflect her family 

heritage. She’s known for her signature attention to historical detail and 
emotional depth—in fact, Publishers Weekly declared, “Frantz has done 
her historical homework.” Her latest historical romance is An Uncommon 
Woman (Revell). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/an-uncommon-woman-laura-frantz/9780800734954/pd/734952?event=ESRCG

21. Jodi Hedlund 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/jody-hedlund 

Jody Hedlund is the author of more than 20 novels, and 
the winner of numerous awards, including the Christy 
Award, Carol Award, and Christian Book Award. Her latest 
historical romance is The Runaway Bride (Bethany House), 

the second book in her series The Bride Ships. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-the-runaway-bride/jody-hedlund/9780764232961/pd/232963?event=ESRCG

22. Rachel Hauck
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/rachel-hauck  

Rachel Hauck is a New York Times, Wall Street Journal,  
and USA Today bestselling author. She is a Christy  
Award Winner and a double RITA finalist. Her book  
The Wedding Dress was named Inspirational Novel of the 

Year by Romantic Times Book Club. She is also the recipient of RT’s  
Career Achievement Award. Her new novel is Fifth Avenue Story Society 
(Thomas Nelson). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/fifth-avenue-story-society/rachel-hauck/9780310350927/pd/350927?event=ESRCG
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23. Jen Turano
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/jen-turano  

Jen Turano, the USA Today bestselling author of eleven 
books and two novellas, is a graduate of the University 
of Akron with a degree in clothing and textiles. She is a 
member of ACFW and lives in a suburb of Denver,  

Colorado. Her latest historical romance is “Grand Encounters,” a novella  
in the four-in-one collection Serving Up Love (Bethany House), which  
also includes stories from Karen Witemeyer, Tracie Peterson, and Regina 
Jennings. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/serving-love-harvey-house-brides-collection/tracie-peterson/9780764232695/

pd/232698?event=ESRCG

24. Tamera Alexander
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/tamera-alexander  

One of today’s most popular writers of inspirational  
historical romance, Tamera Alexander writes novels that 
USA Today calls “a full on HIT!” and Publisher’s Weekly  
describes as “so vivid, one can almost hear the music  

resonating off of the page.” Her books have garnered or been short-listed 
for numerous awards, including the Christy Award, the RITA Award, the 
Carol Award, Bookseller’s Best Award, National Reader’s Choice Award,  
Library Journal’s Top Christian Fiction, the Gayle Wilson Award of Excel-
lence, the Golden Quill Award, and the HOLT Medallion, among others.  
Her latest historical romance is With this Pledge (Thomas Nelson), the 
first book in the Carnton series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/with-this-pledge-tamera-alexander/9780718081850/pd/081850?event=ESRCG

25. Julie Klassen
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/julie-klassen  

Julie Klassen loves all things Jane—Jane Eyre and Jane 
Austen. Three of her books have won the Christy Award 
for historical romance. Julie has also won the Midwest 
Book Award and Christian Retailing’s BEST Award, and 

has been a finalist in the Romance Writers of America’s RITA Awards and 
ACFW’s Carol Awards. Her latest historical romance is The Bridge to Belle 
Island (Bethany House). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-bridge-to-belle-island-softcover/julie-klassen/9780764218194/pd/218194?event=ESRCG
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26. Christy barritt
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/christy-barritt  

USA Today has called Christy Barritt’s Christian romantic 
suspense novels “scary, funny, passionate, and quirky.” 
Her books have won the Daphne du Maurier Award for  
Excellence in Suspense and Mystery, have been twice 

nominated for the Romantic Times Reviewers Choice Award, and have 
been finalists for both a Carol Award and Foreword Magazine’s Book of 
the Year. Among her latest romantic suspense books is Trained to Defend 
(Love Inspired Suspense), from the K-9 Mountain Guardians series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/trained-to-defend-christy-barritt/9781335402547/pd/402545?event=ESRCG

27. Elizabeth Goddard
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/elizabeth-goddard 

With over one million books sold, Elizabeth Goddard is 
the bestselling, award-winning author of more than forty 
romance novels and counting. She has won or been nomi-
nated for many prestigious awards, including the Carol 

Award and the Daphne Du Maurier Award. Among her recent publications 
is the romantic suspense title Always Look Twice (Revell), the second 
book in her Uncommon Justice series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/always-look-twice-2/elizabeth-goddard/9780800729851/pd/729853?event=ESRCG

28. Terri blackstock
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/terri-blackstock  

A New York Times and USA Today bestselling author,  
Terri Blackstock has sold more than seven million books 
worldwide. Her bestselling series include If I Run, Cape 
Refuge, Newpointe 911, the SunCoast Chronicles, and the 

Restoration Series. Her honors include two Carol Awards, a Christian Retail-
ers Choice Award, and a Romantic Times Book Reviews Career Achievement 
Award, among others. Her most recent romantic suspense book is  
Smoke Screen (Zondervan). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/smoke-screen-hardcover-terri-blackstock/9780310332602/pd/332600?event=AAI
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29. Kristi Ann Hunter
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/kristi-ann-hunter  

Kristi is a RITA Award winner, an ACFW Genesis contest 
winner, and a Georgia Romance Writers Maggie Award  
for Excellence winner. Her latest historical romance is  
A Pursuit of Home (Bethany House), the third book in  

her Haven Manor series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/a-pursuit-of-home-3/kristi-hunter/9780764230776/pd/230772?event=ESRCG

30. Amy Clipston
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/amy-clipston  

Amy Clipston is the award-winning and bestselling author 
of the Kauffman Amish Bakery and Amish Homestead 
series. Her novels have hit multiple bestseller lists  
including CBD, CBA, and ECPA. Her latest book is  

The Bake Shop (Zondervan), the first in her Amish Marketplace series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-bake-shop-softcover/amy-clipston/9780310356387/pd/356387?event=ESRCG

31. Lisa T. bergren 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lisa-t-bergren 

Lisa T. Bergren has published more than fifty books  
with combined sales exceeding three million copies.  
She’s the author of the Christy Award winner Waterfall, 
RITA finalist Firestorm, bestselling God Gave Us You, and 

several historical series such as Homeward and Grand Tour. She’s also a 
recipient of the RT Lifetime Achievement Award. Her latest historical ro-
mance is Selah (Bethany House), the third book in her The Sugar Baron’s 
Daughters series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/selah-3-lisa-bergren/9780764230264/pd/230267?event=ESRCG
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32. Courtney Walsh 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/courtney-walsh 

Carol Award-winner Courtney Walsh is a novelist, artist, 
theatre director, and playwright. She writes small town ro-
mance and women’s fiction while juggling the performing 
arts studio and youth theatre she owns and runs with her 

husband. In addition to her novels, Courtney has also written two craft 
books and several full-length musicals. Her latest novel is  
If for Any Reason: A Nantucket Love Story (Tyndale House). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/if-for-any-reason/courtney-walsh/9781496434395/pd/6434395?event=ESRCG

33. Lori Wick 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lori-wick 

Lori Wick is a multifaceted author of Christian fiction.  
As comfortable writing period stories as she is penning 
contemporary works, Lori’ s books (more than 6 million  
in print) vary widely in location and time period. Lori’s 

faithful fans consistently put her series and standalone works on the 
bestseller lists. Harvest House has recently published special editions of 
Lori’s classic inspirational romances Sophie’s Heart and The Princess. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/sophies-heart-special-edition-lori-wick/9780736976367/pd/976360?event=ESRCG  

34. Liz Isaacson 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/liz-isaacson 

Liz Isaacson writes inspirational cowboy romances. Her 
Three Rivers Ranch Romance series has multiple #1 best-
sellers in half a dozen categories. She loves all things to 
do with contemporary cowboys, and will write romance 

in Texas, Montana, Vermont, Wyoming, and anywhere else she can find 
horses and mountains. One of her latest books is Cowboy Valentines: 
Four Cowboy Love Stories—A Christian Cowboy Romance Collection  
(AEJ Creative Works).
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-princess-special-edition-lori-wick/9780736976381/pd/976381?event=ESRCG
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35. Lynn H. blackburn
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lynn-h-blackburn 

Lynn H. Blackburn believes in the power of stories,  
especially those that remind us that true love exists, a gift 
from the Truest Love. She won the 2016 Selah Award for 
Mystery and Suspense and the 2016 Carol Award for Short 

Novel. Her latest romantic suspense novel is One Final Breath (Revell),  
the third book in her Dive Team Investigations series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/one-final-breath-3/lynn-blackburn/9780800729301/pd/729303?event=ESRCG

36. bethany Turner
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/bethany-turner  

As a three-time cancer survivor (before she turned 35), 
award-winning author Bethany Turner knows that when 
God has plans for your life, it doesn’t matter what anyone 
else has to say. Because of that, she’s chosen to follow his 

call to write. Now, she writes for a new generation of readers who crave 
fiction that tackles the thorny issues of life with humor and insight. Her 
most recent romance is Wooing Cadie McCaffrey (Revell). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/wooing-cadie-mccaffrey-bethany-turner/9780800735227/pd/73522X?event=ESRCN|M

37. DiAnn Mills 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/diann-mills 

DiAnn Mills is a bestselling author who believes her read-
ers should expect an adventure. She’s a storyteller and 
creates action-packed, suspense-filled novels to thrill 
readers. Her titles have appeared on the CBA and ECPA 

bestseller lists; won two Christy Awards; and been finalists for the RITA, 
Daphne Du Maurier, Inspirational Readers’ Choice, and Carol award con-
tests. Her latest romantic suspense novel is Fatal Strike (Tyndale House). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/fatal-strike-softcover-diann-mills/9781496427106/pd/6427106?event=ESRCG
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38. Elizabeth Camden 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/elizabeth-camden 

Elizabeth Camden is best known for her historical novels 
set in Gilded Age America, featuring clever heroines and 
richly layered storylines. Her novels have won the RITA 
and Christy Award and have appeared on the CBA best-

sellers list. Before she was a writer, she was an academic librarian at  
some of the largest and smallest libraries in America, but her favorite is 
the continually growing library in her own home. Her most recent  
historical romance is The Spice King (Bethany House), the first book in  
her Hope and Glory series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-spice-king-1/elizabeth-camden/9780764232114/pd/232117?event=ESRCG

39. Michelle Griep 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/michelle-griep 

Michelle Griep’s been writing since she first discovered 
blank wall space and Crayolas. She is the Christy Award-
winning author of several historical romances, but has 
also written mystery and suspense on occasion. Her  

next novel is the historical romance House at the End of the Moor  
(Shiloh Run Press). 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/house-at-the-end-of-moor/michelle-griep/9781643523422/pd/523422?event=ESRCG

40. Kimberley Woodhouse
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/kimberley-woodhouse  

Kimberley Woodhouse is an award-winning, bestselling 
author of both fiction and nonfiction. A popular speaker 
and teacher, she’s shared her theme of “Joy Through  
Trials” with more than half a million people across the 

country at more than 2,000 events. Kim is passionate about music and 
Bible study and loves the gift of story. For her latest novel, she teamed up 
with Tracie Peterson for Forever Hidden (Bethany House), the first book in 
the Treasures of Nome series. 
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/1-forever-hidden-tracie-peterson/9780764232480/pd/232480?event=ESRCG
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Twelve Christian romance Authors Discuss  
Writing about love from a Biblical Perspective.
Over the years, FamilyFiction has talked to a lot of Christian authors 
who all manner of romance fiction—ranging from contemporary  
romance and historical romance to romantic suspense and Amish  
romance. What are the unique challenges (or benefits) of writing  
“romances” from a biblical worldview? Here’s what twelve authors  
had to say.

becky Wade 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/becky-wade 

The challenge: Keeping the story clean while 
also ensuring that it deals authentically 
with some of the struggles and temptations 
Christians face when they fall in love. The 
benefit: The opportunity to write stories 
about great love between men and women 

AND God’s great love for us—all wrapped up in a single novel.

Carolyn Miller 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/carolyn-miller 

I’ve long been fascinated by people and what 
makes them tick, so as a Christian author, 
I feel immensely privileged to be able to 
explore the inner workings of the heart 
through my stories.  I want to create a world 
where readers long to be, for readers to be 

immersed in my stories, which for some novels has meant fairy 
tale-like aristocratic alpha males and grand English estates. 

But I want my stories to be more than just good kisses, and so I 
aim to balance that by grounding the story in a sense of reality, 
and allowing space for real life questions to be answered. My 
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characters deal with questions concerning identity, insecurities 
and the need for belonging that all humans face, and which  
allows for the God threads to be woven into the story that 
helps deal with such issues. 

I love seeing how relationships develop, how personal  
challenges can be overcome through God and through healthy 
relationships that are based on a 1 Corinthians 13 kind of love. 
Exploring this through stories, particularly romance, is a  
wonderful way to use fiction to express God’s truths.

Dani Pettrey
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dani-pettrey 

I think showing the beautiful nuances of  
romance from a Christian mindset and  
delving into the glorious, pure love God  
created for us to enjoy as we fall in love  
and proceed in a way that keeps God first 
and as a couple grows in step with God’s  

plan and purposes for a man and a woman as they move into 
and experience marriage as He created it. 

belle Calhoun 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/belle-calhoune 

I really love writing Christian romances  
because as an author I’m able to incorporate 
God and my faith into my stories. When the 
characters go through hard times, they rely 
on their faith to navigate their way through 
the storms of life. My Christian readership is 

also very loyal and enthusiastic.
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Molly Jebber
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/molly-jebber 

Writing Amish historical romance, it’s  
understood that my books are faith-based. 
Mary Sue Seymour, previous owner of The 
Seymour Agency, gave me the best advice. 
She said “Write Amish and show their faith 
along with your conflict. You won’t be asked 

to add sex or bad language like you would if you wrote contem-
porary romance if you’re with one of the big six publishers.” 

She was right. Kensington formed an in-house umbrella for 
Christian authors called “Kensington Bouquet,” and I have not 
been asked to compromise on these things. And I love being 
with Kensington.

Another benefit is I’ve been asked to speak to Christian groups 
about the Amish traditions and lifestyles which has been good 
for marketing my books and sharing what Jesus Christ means 
to me.

Carrie Turansky
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/carrie-turansky 

Our Heavenly Father is the author of  
romance. He created it, and I enjoy showing  
how godly relationships are possible and 
rewarding. I write novels that can be enjoyed 
by women of all ages. I have many teen read-
ers, so I always have them in mind when I 

write and keep the level of romance sweet and inspiring. 
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My novels include romance and so much more—heroic heroes, 
inspiring heroines, interesting settings, and unique occupa-
tions. These are the building blocks of a great inspirational 
romance novel.

Susan May Warren
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/susan-may-warren 

I love a Christian romance because it’s so 
much more than just about two people  
falling in love—It’s about how God loves  
us enough to show himself and his love 
through the people in our lives. He longs 
to delight our hearts and often he does it 

by putting the “one” into our lives to remind us how much he 
loves us. A Christian romance is one that touches the soul as 
well as the heart!

Toni Shiloh 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/toni-shiloh 

I love that I get to show romances as God 
intended it. Not without flaws but beautiful 
and able to glorify Him despite them. The 
challenge is knowing I can’t please everyone, 
and some people will disagree, but praying I 
wrote what God put on my heart. 
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brenda Minton
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/brenda-minton 

I love writing stories that can be passed from 
a young teen daughter to a grandmother, 
without worrying that the content will be  
offensive. I also love the emails and messag-
es telling me how the story helped a reader 
through a difficult situation.

April Smith
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/april-smith 

I find the benefits of writing Christian fiction 
far outweigh the challenges. Before I start 
writing I try to ask myself what do I want my 
characters to learn? And what problems are 
they going to face on their journey? I then 
try to find verses from the Bible that would 

be applicable to my characters along the way. I can then later 
use them in my writing, and it is always fun to see what Bible 
verses pop into my mind while I’m in the brainstorming portion 
of the process.

Nicole Deese
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/nicole-deese  

I believe authenticity is the key to characters 
coming to life on the page. And, in my opin-
ion, it’s also the key to writing a faith-based 
storyline that reads both heartfelt and pure. 
At times, it’s crucial for me to take a step 
back from my manuscript to ensure my  

author voice isn’t clouding the natural flow of dialogue  
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between my characters. My goal is not to write a book full of  
inspirational wall quotes, it’s to write honest words that  
connect to the heart of my reader.

Carolyne Aarsen 
https://www.familyfiction.com/authors/carolyne-aarsen 

The benefit is that I’m able to write from  
every aspect of my beliefs and my personal-
ity. I’m a romantic who still believes in the  
redemptive power of love, but I’m also a 
Christian who believes in the redemptive 
power of God’s love. The challenge is to be 

as realistic as possible–to show real struggles endured by real 
people and still show God working in their lives. But, at the 
same time, to bring the characters to a place where we, as 
readers, believe they can now move on into a richer deeper life.

I have been challenged on the happy ending that each of my 
stories has. Anyone who has lived on this Earth and spent time 
with other people or been in a relationship knows that life can 
deal us sorrow and heartbreak. There is brokenness and there 
is pain. Not everyone gets a “happy ever after.”

In fact, I would say that no one really does on this Earth. My 
husband and I have gone through our own valleys of grief, loss 
and dreams we’ve had to set aside. We’ve buried a child, dealt 
with serious illnesses, had financial struggles and disappoint-
ments and sat by dying parents’ bedsides. But at the same 
time, we can say that we have been richly blessed. There have 
been happy and amazing moments in our life’s stories as well. 
And, I hope, there will be many more. 
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I know my characters aren’t going to go on to a life without 
struggles, if they were real people (and sometimes to me they 
are). I like to say that instead, I have chosen to end the story 
at a positive and redemptive point in their life. I know I’ve had 
them in mine and that’s the ending I choose to give my hero 
and heroine.

I hope that the readers of my books are able to come along on 
the journey I take them with my characters and trust that I will 
take them, at least for this book, to a good place in my hero 
and heroine’s lives.
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10 Clean Date Night Movies on DVD

In the mood for a love story? Pop some corn, grab a seat on the couch, 
and enjoy these 10 clean romance movies on DVD.

At Home in Mitford
With a case of writer’s block, a children’s 
author escapes to small town Mitford for 
a change of scenery. She soon finds the 
heart and soul of the southern town in a 
priest as they work together to care for 
a young boy who’s lost his family. With 
heartbreak in their pasts, each must  
find the courage and faith to grab an 
unexpected chance at true love.  
Based on the book by Jan Karon.

Love and Sunshine 
Ally Craig has been fostering retired 
military dog, Sunshine, as she recovers 
from a broken engagement. But sparks 
fly again when Sunshine’s military  
partner, Jake Terry, returns to claim the 
dog. Starring Danica McKellar (Love In 
Design, Campfire Kiss) and Mark Deklin 
(Switched For Christmas, Christmas in  
Evergreen: Letters to Santa).
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Stranded in Paradise 
When driven HR executive Tess loses her 
job, she travels to a conference in Puerto 
Rice to try to save her career. But the 
trip quickly becomes a disaster—until 
she meets a handsome fellow traveler 
named Carter. Will he help her discover 
a new perspective on finding passion in 
life—and love? Based on the book  
written by Lori Copeland.

Harvest Love
A widowed surgeon visits her family’s 
pear orchard in hopes of taking a break 
from her overbooked life and reconnect-
ing with her distant son. She starts to fall 
for the farm manager, Will, who is grow-
ing a new hybrid pear and teaches her 
the importance of her heritage.

10 Clean Date Night Movies on DVD
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Karen Kingsbury’s The Bridge:  
The Complete Story
The profound friendship Molly and Ryan 
form during college becomes a defining 
moment in their lives. But when a mis-
understanding tears them apart, only a 
tragedy at their favorite bookshop can 
reunite them. Will they open their hearts 
to second chances—for the store, its 
owners, and themselves?

Love Takes Flight
Single-mom Lizzie Beauman is encourag-
ing when her young daughter unexpect-
edly befriends a widower named Walter 
as part of her Mission: Find a Friend.

10 Clean Date Night Movies on DVD

FAMILYFICTION.COMromance special

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-bridge-complete-story/pd/151595?event
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/love-takes-flight/pd/361883?event=ESRCG
https://www.familyfiction.com


click here to read More online: https://www.familyfiction.com

Signed, Sealed, Delivered:  
Higher Ground
In the wake of Hurricane Katrina,  
New Orleans handyman and blues 
singer-songwriter Gabe Recolte was left 
homeless before he had the chance to 
express his love for club owner Hattie. 
Oliver and his team retrieve Gabe’s love 
letter years later and face challenges in 
solving the mystery.

Love Struck Cafe
Megan Quinn, an aspiring architect,  
faces multiple tasks—developing her 
hometown lake into a commercialized 
entertainment center, forcing Mrs.  
Frances Figgins, her childhood mentor, 
out of her family’s home, and helping out 
at her family café after her father breaks 
his leg, all while also dealing with the 
return of her childhood sweetheart, Joe, 
who broke her heart. 

10 Clean Date Night Movies on DVD

FAMILYFICTION.COMromance special

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/signed-sealed-delivered-higher-ground/pd/160275?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/love-struck-cafe/pd/361890?event=ESRCG
https://www.familyfiction.com


click here to read More online: https://www.familyfiction.com

Love on Safari
After Kira inherits a wildlife reserve in 
South Africa, she travels there to meet 
the no-nonsense head ranger, Tom. 
When she learns the reserve is in  
financial jeopardy and may have to  
sell it to her uncle’s competitor, Tom 
urges her to save it by taking her on a 
safari in hopes that she will fall love with  
the land, the animals, and hopefully  
him. Starring Lacey Chabert  

(A Wish for Christmas, All of My Heart: Inn Love) and Jon Cor  
(Shadowhunters: The Mortal Instruments, Lost in Space). 

Bridal Wave 
Georgie and Phillip are getting married! 
But on the way to the resort, she meets 
Luke, a charming young man who lives 
on the island. As the wedding approach-
es, Georgie begins to have pre-marital 
jitters. Should she marry the renowned 
surgeon who can provide her with a 
comfortable life or the local who really 
understands her? 

Find more Christian and family movies here:
https://www.familyfiction.com/genre/movies

10 Clean Date Night Movies on DVD

FAMILYFICTION.COMromance special

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/love-on-safari/pd/160268?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/bridal-wave/pd/151219?event=ESRCG
https://www.familyfiction.com/genre/movies
https://www.familyfiction.com


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Hannah’s Courage 
Amish Charm Bakery #3
Molly Jebber
Zebra Books
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

The Protective One
Walnut Creek #3
Shelley Shepard Gray
Gallery Books
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

The Amish Widow’s Heart
Brides of Lost Creek 
Marta Perry
Love Inspired
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/hannahs-courage-molly-jebber/9781420144871/pd/0144871?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-protective-one-3/shelley-gray/9781982100919/pd/2100919?event=ESRCN|M
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-amish-widows-heart/marta-perry/9781335487940/pd/487942?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Amish Sweet Shop
Emma Miller, Laura Bradford, Mary Ellis
Zebra Books 
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

Amish County Kidnapping
Mary Alford
Love Inspired Suspense
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

The Innkeeper’s Bride
Amish Brides of Birch Creek
Kathleen Fuller
Zondervan
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-amish-sweet-shop/emma-miller/9781420147681/pd/147683?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/amish-country-kidnapping-mary-alford/9781335402554/pd/5402554?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-innkeepers-bride-kathleen-fuller/9780310355168/pd/355168?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

An Unlikely Amish Match
Vannetta Chapman
Love Inspired
Genre: Amish Romance
January 2020

Two Steps Forward 
Deacon’s Family #3 
Suzanne Woods Fisher
Revell
Genre: Amish Romance
February 2020

His Unexpected Amish Twins 
Unexpected Amish Blessings Series
Rachel J. Good
Zebra Books 
Genre: Amish Romance
February 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/an-unlikely-amish-match/vannetta-chapman/9781335487933/pd/487933?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-two-steps-forward/suzanne-fisher/9780800727536/pd/727532?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/his-unexpected-amish-twins/rachel-good/9781420150421/pd/150421?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Long Bridge Home
Amish of Big Sky Country Series 
Kelly Irvin
Zondervan 
Genre: Amish Romance
February 2020

Thursday’s Bride
Patricia Johns
Zebra Books
Genre: Amish Romance
March 2020 

An Amish Picnic: Four Stories
Amy Clipston, Kelly Irvin,  
Kathleen Fuller, Vannetta Chapman
Zondervan
Genre: Amish Romance
March 2020 

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/long-bridge-home-kelly-irvin/9780310356738/pd/356738?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/thursdays-bride-patricia-johns/9781420149128/pd/149123?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/an-amish-picnic-four-stories/amy-clipston/9780310357889/pd/357889?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Crow’s Call 
Amish Greenhouse Mysteries #1
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Shiloh Run Press 
Genre: Amish Romance
March 2020

Light Shines on Promise Lodge 
Promise Lodge #5
Charlotte Hubbard
Zebra Books
Genre: Amish Romance
March 2020 

The Englisch Daughter 
Cindy Woodsmall
WaterBrook Press
Genre: Amish Romance
April 2020 

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-crows-call-1/wanda-brunstetter/9781643520216/pd/520216?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/light-shines-on-promise-lodge/charlotte-hubbard/9781420145113/pd/14511X?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-englisch-daughter-a-novel/cindy-woodsmall/9780735291027/pd/291027?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

A Beautiful Arrangement
Amish Journey Series 
Beth Wiseman
Zondervan 
Genre: Amish Romance
April 2020 

Promise At Pebble Creek 
Hope Chest of Dreams #6
Lisa Jones Baker
Zebra Books
Genre: Amish Romance
April 2020

Home to Stay 
A Little Child Shall Lead Them #2
Loree Lough
Zebra Books
Genre: Amish Romance
April 2020 

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/a-beautiful-arrangement-beth-wiseman/9780310357179/pd/357179?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/promise-at-pebble-creek/lisa-baker/9781420147483/pd/147483?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/home-to-stay-loree-lough/9781420149241/pd/149241?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Marshmallow Malice
Amish Candy Shop Mysteries 
Amanda Flower
Genre: Amish Romance
Kensington Publishing 
May 2020 

Chasing Dreams
Chandler Sisters #2
Deborah Raney
Kregel Publications
Genre: Contemporary Romance
November 2019 

Two Weeks (paperback)
Baxter Family
Karen Kingsbury
Howard Books
Genre: Contemporary Romance
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/marshmallow-malice-amanda-flower/9781496722034/pd/72203X?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/chasing-dreams-chandler-sisters-series-book/deborah-raney/9780825446405/pd/446586?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/two-weeks-hardcover-karen-kingsbury/9781476707433/pd/707437?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Moondust Lake 
Miramar Bay #3
Davis Bunn
Kensington Publishing
Genre: Contemporary Romance
January 2020

A Girl’s Guide to the Outback
Jessica Kate
Thomas Nelson
Genre: Contemporary Romance
January 2020

Once Upon a Caribbean Summer
Lisa T. Bergren
Stonewater Books
Genre: Contemporary Romance
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/moondust-lake-davis-bunn/9781496708359/pd/708365?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/a-girls-guide-to-the-outback/jessica-kate/9780785229612/pd/229615?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/once-upon-a-caribbean-summer/lisa-bergren/9780988547650/pd/547650?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

A Mother’s Secret
Gabrielle Meyer 
Love Inspired 
Genre: Contemporary Romance
January 2020

Fifth Avenue Story Society
Rachel Hauck
Thomas Nelson
Genre: Contemporary Romance
February 2020

If for Any Reason
Courtney Walsh
Tyndale House
Genre: Contemporary Romance
February 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/a-mothers-secret-gabrielle-meyer/9781335487988/pd/487982?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/fifth-avenue-story-society/rachel-hauck/9780785216674/pd/216675?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/if-for-any-reason/courtney-walsh/9781496434395/pd/6434395?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Happy Camper
Melody Carlson
Revell 
Genre: Contemporary Romance
March 2020

Tranquility Falls 
Miramar Bay #4
Davis Bunn 
Kensington Publishing
Genre: Contemporary Romance
March 2020

The Story Keeper 
Lisa Wingate
Tyndale House
Genre: Contemporary Romance
March 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-happy-camper-melody-carlson/9780800737238/pd/737230?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/tranquility-falls-davis-bunn/9781496724991/pd/724997?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-story-keeper-softcover/lisa-wingate/9781496443991/pd/444078?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Starfish Pier 
Hope Harbor #6
Irene Hannon
Revell
Genre: Contemporary Romance
March 2020

Beach Haven
Carolina Coast Series 
T. I. Lowe
Tyndale House
Genre: Contemporary Romance
April 2020 

Of Literature and Lattes
Katherine Reay
Thomas Nelson
Genre: Contemporary Romance
May 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/starfish-pier-irene-hannon/9780800736149/pd/0736149?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/beach-haven-t-i-lowe/9781496440402/pd/440402?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/of-literature-and-lattes/katherine-reay/9780785222040/pd/5222040?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Carolina Breeze
Bluebell Inn Romance Series 
Denise Hunter
Thomas Nelson
Genre: Contemporary Romance
May 2020

Misleading Miss Verity
Regency Brides: Daughters of Aynsley #3
Carolyn Miller
Kregel Publications
Genre: Historical Romance
December 2019 

On Wings of Devotion
Codebreakers
Roseanna M. White
Bethany House
Genre: Historical Romance
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/carolina-breeze-denise-hunter/9780785222774/pd/5222774?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/misleading-miss-verity-3/carolyn-miller/9780825445910/pd/445910?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-on-wings-of-devotion/roseanna-white/9780764231827/pd/23182X?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Thief of Lanwyn Manor
Cornwall #2 
Sarah E. Ladd
Thomas Nelson
Genre: Historical Romance
January 2020

An Uncommon Woman
Laura Frantz
Revell
Genre: Historical Romance
January 2020

The Brightest of Dreams 
Canadian Crossings #3
Susan Anne Mason
Bethany House
Genre: Historical Romance
February 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-thief-of-lanwyn-manor/sarah-ladd/9780785223184/pd/22318X?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/an-uncommon-woman-laura-frantz/9780800734954/pd/734952?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-the-brightest-of-dreams/susan-mason/9780764219856/pd/219856?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Blizzard Bride 
The Daughters of the Mayflower 
Susanne Dietze
Barbour Books
Genre: Historical Romance
February 2020

The Land Beneath Us
Sunrise at Normandy #3
Sarah Sundin
Revell
Genre: Historical Romance
February 2020

Her Rebel Heart
Hearts of Honor #1 
Sharlene MacLaren
Whitaker House
Genre: Historical Romance
February 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-blizzard-bride-11/susanne-dietze/9781643522937/pd/522937?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-the-land-beneath-us/sarah-sundin/9780800727994/pd/727997?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/her-rebel-heart-1/sharlene-maclaren/9781641233842/pd/233842?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Mail-Order Standoff
4 Historical Stories 
Angela Breidenbach, Margaret Brownley, 
Susan Page Davis, Vickie McDonough 
Barbour Books
Genre: Historical Romance
February 2020

Secrets of My Heart 
Willamette Brides #1
Tracie Peterson 
Bethany House 
Genre: Historical Romance
March 2020

Woman of Sunlight
Brides of Hope Mountain #2 
Mary Connealy
Bethany House
Genre: Historical Romance
March 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-mail-order-bride-standoff/vickie-mcdonough/9781643522449/pd/522449?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/1-secrets-of-my-heart/tracie-peterson/9780764232251/pd/4232251?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-woman-of-sunlight/mary-connealy/9780764232596/pd/232599?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Star of Persia: Esther’s Story
Jill Eileen Smith
Revell 
Genre: Historical Romance
March 2020

The Runaway Bride
Bride Ships #2
Jody Hedlund
Bethany House
Historical Romance
March 2020

Selah
Sugar Baron’s Daughters #3 
Lisa T. Bergren 
Bethany House
Genre: Historical Romance
March 2020 

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/star-of-persia-esthers-story/jill-smith/9780800734718/pd/734712?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-2-the-runaway-bride/jody-hedlund/9780764232961/pd/232963?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-selah-lisa-bergren/9780764230264/pd/230267?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Like Flames in the Night 
Cities of Refuge #4
Connilyn Cossette
Bethany House
Genre: Historical Romance
March 2020 

Chisholm Trail Bride
The Daughters of the Mayflower 
Kathleen Y’Barbo
Barbour Books
Historical Romance
April 2020

The Lost Lieutenant
Serendipity & Secrets #1
Erica Vetsch
Kregel Publications
Genre: Historical Romance
May 2020 

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-like-flames-in-the-night/connilyn-cossette/9780764234330/pd/234339?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/chisholm-trail-bride-kathleen-ybarbo/9781643522876/pd/522876?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-lost-lieutenant-1/erica-vetsch/9780825446177/pd/5446177?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Collateral Damage
Danger Never Sleeps
Lynette Eason
Revell
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

Trained to Defend
K-9 Mountain Guardians
Christy Barritt
Love Inspired Suspense
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

Secret Mountain Hideout
Terri Reed
Love Inspired Suspense
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/1-collateral-damage-lynette-eason/9780800729349/pd/729343?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/trained-to-defend-christy-barritt/9781335402547/pd/402545?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/secret-mountain-hideout-terri-reed/9781335402561/pd/402564?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

The Way of the Brave
Global Search and Rescue
Susan May Warren
Revell
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

Danger in the Deep
Karen Kirst
Love Inspired Suspense
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

Lone Survivor
Jill Elizabeth Nelson
Love Inspired Suspense
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/1-the-way-of-the-brave/susan-warren/9780800735845/pd/735841?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/danger-in-the-deep/karen-kirst/9781335402585/pd/402589?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/lone-survivor-jill-nelson/9781335402578/pd/402579?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Colorado Manhunt
Lisa Phillips and Jenna Night
Love Inspired Suspense
Genre: Romantic Suspense
January 2020

Dead End
Kaely Quinn Profiler #3
Nancy Mehl 
Bethany House
Genre: Romantic Suspense
March 2020 

The Traitor’s Pawn
Lisa Harris
Revell
Genre: Historical Romance
March 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/colorado-manhunt-lisa-phillips/9781335402592/pd/402596?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-dead-end/nancy-mehl/9780764231865/pd/231863?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/the-traitors-pawn-lisa-harris/9780800729172/pd/729179?event=ESRCG


New Releases: ROMANCE SPECIAL ISSUE 2020

FAMILYFICTION.COM

Silent Shadows 
Harbored Secrets #3
Natalie Walters
Revell
Genre: Romantic Suspense
March 2020 

Flight Risk
Cara Putman
Thomas Nelson
Genre: Romantic Suspense
April 2020

https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/new-3-silent-shadows/natalie-walters/9780800735340/pd/735342?event=ESRCG
https://familyfiction.christianbook.com/flight-risk-cara-putman/9780785233275/pd/233277?event=ESRCG
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